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Negroes Taken to Fairfax
County Jail

CITIZENS EXPECTED MOB

Far Into the Night They Waited

and Watched

Band of Men It Was Thought
tight Come Suddenly and Deter
minedly Out of Darkness from
Somewhere und Force Their Way
to the Cells of the Men Accused
of Murdering Schultz

Terrorstricken fer fear of being
lynched the three negroes accused of the
murder of Walter F Schultz on March 6

passed last night In aa agony of
te the little jail at Fairfax

Vs
The negroes Henry Smith Richard

Pines James Dorsey were taken
from the jeH at Alexandria Va shortly
after teen yesterday They were placed
under heavy guard and convoyed to Fair-
fax Court House The Alexandria poHea
gave the reason of removal as the possi-
bility of wraps from the local jail cells
Citizens however declared that a scheme
to lynch the prisoners was on foot and
it was to thwart any such attempt that
the change was made

Hundreds of persons followed the men
to tM tnJn and hooted aad hissed them
No violence was attempted however

In Separate Cells
vben the train reached Fairfax the

prisoner were locked In separate cells In
the JaM and extra precautions against at
tack or escape taken Many per-
sons followed the prisoners to jell

The little town was on the qui vfve un
tit aa early hour this morning many ex-
pecting a lynching party to arrive at any
minute In the early evening the people
gathered In kaets on the corners a M
around the poetoffice discussing the
probability of an attack on the Jail Ex-
citement intense and lights burned
until far into the morning

The mea are held for the action of the
grand jury fallowing a hearings before
Police Justice Caton in Alexandria yee
forday morning The principal witness
for Rte State was Henry Smith an up
holsterer who doscrifcf the details ef
the hmte btee illustrating with his

fb the KBlfe was plunged
Into F ault T rfPck He implicated Pines
Dorsey and Calvin Johnson and said he
was forced at the point of a plato to
take part Jn the crime

Smiths fellowprteoners reseated his
testimony and made threats against his
life At one time in the trial Pined
went BO as to make an attempt to
obtain pOBDBoaion of Policeman Sher
woods revolver He was prevented and
explained he had no Mention of trying
to recaps but wanted to shoot Smith
who was then on the witness stand

Smith was the fist witness called He
recounted the facts in bin confession
made to the chief of police

Story of the 3Iurdcr
Witness declared that on the night of

the murder he left the borne of John
Kills about 7 oclock A heavy rain was
falling be sold At Cameron and Payne
streets he saw a white man surroundedby three negroes As he got closer he
noticed that Pines had the white mans
coat on his arm The other two men
seemed to be choking the white man
Smith said be inquired what was being
done lid received the reply from

Mix In there row know I am crack
shot aad will kill you

At the same time Pines pulled
and held it to We head The whiteman at this tune was gasping

God dont do me that way
With the gun pointed at his head

negs said he was forced to follow the
negroes identified as Dorsoy and Johnson
who were currying the white man Utter
identined as Schultz The procession
walked toward the railroad track Wit
nese said he remonstrated at being made
a party to the proposed crime which was
talked of and wee told to Shut up

When the railroad track was reached
declared Smith Johnson wanted to robSchultz and place his body on the trackDwsey objected to the plan and whilethey were arguing Pines he said urgedthen to hurry away from the track asthe train was coming saying

Work fast Work fast
Pines laughed when the witness madethis statement
Schultz was then dragged over the railroad embankment said Smith and afterwalking a short distance it was decidedto commit the murder Schultz tried toget he said but was restrainedPreparations for the murder the witness declared were made with precision

and rapidity Schultz was stripped tothe waist aad meld on the ground A pieceof cloth was wrapped bout his throatand another was held under tha head byJohnson
Dor y was on one side of the prostrateman and Johnson ON other Smithsaid

Dorsey pulled a knife and thrust Itinto Schultzs neck The white mangroaned and writhed and theblade out the negro murderer made asecond thrust pulling the knife upwardwhen it bad sunken deeply Into the fleshA few more cuts wore inflicted and thenthe rags were removed and when thewound stopped bleeding the clothing wasreplaced
Johnson put his hand into themans pocket and pulled out a watchDorsey remarked he had gotten intotrouble twice because of watches andthe timepiece was put back Dorsey thenpulled something from an innen pocketof clothing remarking Tve gotmine
After a short consultation the bodywas left in the field east of
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Delaware Maryland and Vir
ginia Warmer with increasing
cloudiness and rain today
partly cloudy and cooler Satur-
day increasing easterly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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Strike Nearly Absolute
3 Europe Uneasy Over Balkan Crisis
3 Roosevelt Receives His Neighbors
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Mistake Made In Nordens Case
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Funeral Services for Mrs Lane

Son of Wealthy Sharon Man

Stolen from School

POLICE IN ROT PURSUIT

Willie TChitla Aged Eight Is
Held for 10000

Cage May Rival that of the Gndnny
Boy Abdncted Child Is NepheW of-

F U Buhl Millionaire Iron King
No Expense Will Be Spared to
Find Him Italians Are Believed
to Be the Guilty Ones

Shacpn Pa March 18 Bitty i with
Send us J1M ex we will kHl

To do this insert tills ad in the
Vindicator the Indianapolis News

Cleveland Leader and the Pittsburg pa
pars

Ai A4T do as yo tV3jjire J P
V
This was Ute loiter that was this alter

noon received by MJSL P
of East State and was ils t
information that her sea aged eight

search Is being made for the boy loaight
The letter was directed to her husband

but was opened by her because she recog-
nized the childs handwriting and became
alarmed

Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio
are tonight wildly excited over the most
sensational kidnapping hi the history et
either State It may rival the Cudahy

before It is finished for while little
Willie Whitla is the son of a welltodo
attorney he is also the favorite nephew
of FU Buhl the iron king
and it is thought that the kidnappers are
after the hitters money

Stolen from School
The yolks of every city and town with

la 200 mites of Sharon are tonight looking
for traces of the child who was stolen
from the East End public school in
broad daylight this morning by two men
evidently Italians Tonight more than
309 buggies and wagons and half as
many automobiles are scouring the hills
and valleys within twenty miles of
Sharon for the feeling is abroad that
the child Is hidden In some of the numer
one caves either In Pennsylvania or in
Ohio the line of which is but a short dte
tance from Sharon

It was about S3ft oclock when a buggy
with two men drove up to the school
building gad one of Ute men jumping
out went to Janitor William Sloes
said to him in ratter broken English

Please go up and tell his teacher that
Willie Whltlas father wants him at the
oSiee at once We have come to bring
him

Without hesitating or looking at the
man the second time Sloss went

to the room of Mrs Anna Lewis
the teacher and delivered the message

Warned in
The teacher helped the child on with Ids

title overcoat and taking him to the
door of the room she said in Jest as she
let him go Dont let any one kidnap
you Willie

No maam little fellow as
he ran down the sfjflrs Since then he
appears to dropped off the face of
the earth f

The the men take the little
fellow in between them and
they whlppeup their horses and

out
was about 130 oclock when the

came td the with the letter
and when Mrs V5fiitla read it she
In a faint

The neighbors called in a physician
mother and both of whom

wont into a succession of swoons Mr
Whitla was notified on the longdistance
telephone and he reached home st 3
oclock He at once authorized the police
to spare no expense in running down the
men who had stolen his boy

VICE PRESIDENT IN UTICA

Will Attend to Business Affairs Re
taming Here Veek

Utica N Y March IS Vice President
James S Sherman arrived In the city
this afternoon for a few days stay
during which time he will look after some
of his extensive business affairs which he
has been forcd to neglect since his In
auguration

Mr Sherman return to
ington the first of next week
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TO ILTEfi TARiff

Would Replace Duty on Hides

in Tax Law

LUMBER ON FREE LIST

of Change Said to

Represent 500000000

trf Con

Hinted that from the South
Bud Southwest Are Planninic to
Make Vigorous Warfare Against
Efforts of Combination Some Ac-

cusations May Be lade Items of

Tariff Discussed Pro and Con

A formidable corablnatiea of lumbermen
and cattle raisers from the Kertfcweet
and Middle West hue been OKmtM J

Washington and is now uelng emary ef-

fort to have the Hoese ef Beyroaenta-
tlves put back the duty on hides and
place timber and lumber products on
the free list

The at work in Washington are
said to represent mere than half a btt
lOn dollars and are planning to have
their way In the new tarter schedule

of the fight that IB in slots for
them

They are calling on members of Con
gress Democrats sad RepuWtcsns alika
it Is said and telltag theta of the great
dangers hi store for tits country it these
duties are not made in accordance with
their wishes

Many of the Western teem
gress have long stated jukl
advocate ne duty on lumbsr and a higher
duty n hides Instead of re rdlng their
wishes the Ways and Means Committee
put hides on the free andV
duty on lumber 50 per coat J

Planning for a PlrfrR
It le hinted m some mem-

bers from the Southwest SjgylpjBth who
vpit theee schedules ty a they
ar hi the Payne bH planning to
make a vigorous flght against the work
9f thte combination and will rasortto
all Kinds of maneuvers te prevent them
from carrying their point If the West-
erners make a break it IB probable
of tile Southerners will yell them

the ricer of H ef and itpftnir
accuse some of the mfrgfror c
listened to xp4s otn IK aweeaI
lobby An the raejortty of tie
rajL berarof the House are awaitte with
io rest 0e discussion oa the and

schedules and expect a asasti
will be sprung when that part of the

bill is reached
Free hides as proposed la tile Payne

Mil do not SOttad well te members Iroo
the South and MJddi WeM They make
comparisons with the reduced rats axed
on boots and shoes

The rates on boots and shoes are reduced from a to 15 per cent ad valoremwhile hides are admitted free except
from countries that refuse to grant prod
acts from the United States the advantage er minimum DeJegatiaMt
from the South and Middle We believethe Argentine Republic win ire tine
United States the advantage of minimumrates to get Us hide te at Amerieanduty free

As to coffee Warty members
that under the term of the bill thatproduct wilt not come in bra as wouldappear They direct attention to the factthat under the maximum and ntmimumsystem togas ma be teed at the rate of39 per cent ad valorem hi the event eoffeeproducing countries tall to give prod
nets from the United States the advantage of minimum rates Furthermoresettee would still be taxed at the rate
should the coffeeproducing countries taU
to remove export duties now Impeeed
This is provided for in thebilL

Object to the Method
Objection is made to that provision of

the bill fixing wholesale prices as a
method of valuing imports This it is
contended was done in order to increase
the revenues in a roundabout way It is
charged the wholesale price net may be
manipulated that it is fictitious and
not a just method of valuation for tIN
consumer

The drawback provision oomes in for
its share of criticism Under the present
law great precautions are taken to

materials imported for manufacture
and exported The Payne
bill provides no means ef Mdntincatkm
it is charged The case of wheat dted

an example in pont
It is said that under the new drawback

law it would be impossible to import
highgrade wheat from Canada export
flour made from towgrade American
wheat and yet the miller would be able
to collect drawback amounting to 99 per
cent of the duty paid on foreign
wheat thus depriving American whftat
growers of protection through the failure
of the proposed law to provide a method
whereby it could be ascertained without
doubt that the American instead of the
foreign product was used by the miNer

Approximately 7006M a year U now
paid out the Treasury in drawbacks
It is estimated that under the Pay o
drawbacks the expenditures made in this
connection would be doubled and

trebled
Letter to Mr Payne

Hon Wayne MacVoagh has written the
following letter to Representative
E Payne chairman of the Ways aad
Means Committee pf the House

Palm Beacfc Fla Mattb U tmDear Mr Parse I tea MrpriMd fcy
at reports that oorawltte KM Mriwsir-

sH rinC to the alreadj tee ia4beei
taxes vhl find their fiaal resting place en the
boned beaks of tfa red women o eara

liTellbood whoa they can sera It by the tollof their lands To nor mind it to sat too a
word to call the existlas tax OB scar tafamws as
It extorts from Ute laboring raw bawlj able tosupport WmseJf and Ms family OB tie acos
cars to pp rt their T BB actual saa rfUn in

richest in UM h 4
Stacercljr yours WAYXE MacVBAGH
To the Hon Serene B Paste
Mr MacVeaghs letter it will be ob-

served was written before the tariff bBl
Was reported to the House

SI Small t Sons Florists
14ih and G sis
Astoria and 1153 Broadway
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WOMAN GETS BLAME

OF JEWELRY THEFT

Wealthy Widow of Georgia
Newark

GEMS IN HER POSSESSION

Mrs F J Hldlcy Protests Innocence
Declaring She Found Gem In Car
and Intended to Seek Owner
of Jewels la About SKH Relative
of Biscuit Trust Official

York March B afcs F J Xttftejr-

se ie be raiaiea-
ht thte ally wms wi
roadbed Newark this aftemeea on a tram
train the South avid takes te the local pe
lee court and arraigned on a charge of
araad Htreeay

She accused mVTlag m her poe
nieien a ohtHeMme bag holemJiig i Mrs
Andrew J Albright of M dry contain
mg Jewels worth about JM Mrs Rid
ley is well in Atteitta aedeftr as
well as hi New York anti is a acted aa-

tertaiaer
Mrs EUuay who Is about Mty years C-

age grayaalrdd relined and baaAsemelr
dressed was OB her way to Bast Orange
N J la response ie a telegram C

the desperate ilinees of her seahtkiw J
A Eastew aa efflcfel of the National Bte
cwit Company She was bringing with
her the sevenyearaid son of the Eac
lows her grandson a a
low who had vieithiff her and Cath-
erine Matthews a taoyearold glri wtee
had also been staying at the Ridley MIne
a Atlanta

Relative in Hospital
At the time Mrs RWley was golar a

pretesting prisoner to the ponce stable
in Newark with the two ebUdren tzaaV
lAg forlornly along behind an operation
was being performed on Mr Boslow to
the Memorial Hospital at Orange

Mr and Mrs Albright get aboard Use
same sleeping car in Atlanta which
Ridley and her two charges had takeR
Shortly before reaching Washington Mrs
Albright lust missed the bag containing
her jewels She reported the loss to the
conductor who began a quiet investiga-
tion According to his statement he sea
pected he missing beg was in the com
partment which Mrs Ridley oeeupied The
conductor wired ahead sand when the
train reached Newark Mrs Ridley was
arrested

It was stated by the Newark poNce that
Mrs Awrtghfs chatetaiae has had beea
found to be te Mrs Ridleys
with all its contents intact except oae
ring worth that could not be located
The Newark police also said her
alien was that she had found the bag on
the car where it had been dropped
meant to return it to the rightful owner

Albright Tells Story
Andrew J Albright jr wile lives ab

the Spencer Arms in Broadway told
story of the episode tonight

Mrs Albright and I were on our way
north from New Orleans he said Last
night when Mrs Albright took off her-
rings she put them in the bag and then
took it to the womens dressing
She did not any more event itThis morning Mrs Albright told me tha
she had lost her black bag and that her
rings were gone with It There were only
two women beside Mrs Albright on the
train One was an invalid and she
oft at Philadelphia The other was Mrs
Ridley who was at the moment In an-
other part of the train The Pullman
conductor went to her secGSn and fount
her traveling bag lying there Inside it
was a little black bag which looked like
Mrs Albrights The Pullman conductor
went through it and found all the things
that Mrs Albright said ought to be there

Baltimore and Return 81 5
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and All
ways both days Royal

ited City offices 1417 G st and Pa ave

he closing sessions of the Persian Minister will be held today at U and 3
the Sloan Galleries G st Many

of choicest pieces of this
remain t be Rooms comfortable and seats provided
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exeept diantead eoUtalre ties and out
in aah TIM was worth about

We left things just as they were std
tetegraplwd atnert At Newark Sire Rid
ley was

Mrs Ridley on flail
Newark N J Mardi Mrs MaHiy

was released tonight tIN halt seed being
by Dr A BmeM ef HH Sev-

enth street She went to the borne of her
davghter East Orange Mrs Rttaey
saM she noticed the bag te Ute retiriag
room just before the tram roaches Wash
IngfceB and explained that K was seal
there wh she went back three hours
hvter she took K for seiekeep-
mg Mrs RIdley said she knew
about the mtoeing ring

DAUGHTER SCOFFS AT GEABGE-

3Irt Walker of Atlanta In Sure
Great Mistake Has Been Made

Atlanta Harsh ItMrs Frauds J
Ridley fe tIN mother of Mrs A Fronds
WiMfcor of Atlanta the wilt ef the waft
know architect Mr and Kts

wto JIM often

hoabund whe was prowhfei t m IJaana
YUle Ahu was a covatn of the well

Ridley family ef JIbs
Ridley spends her time sow sjwNftg her
saw and daughters

She arrived ia Atlanta a few days age
from Meridian t aM for ties
lust Thursday Wag called by tele-
gram from her daughter Mrs J A Baa
Jew of Eat Orange N X who wished
Let mother to costa to her en account of
the illness of her husband who ie man-
ager of the Newark plant e the National
Biscuit Company

Batll I can bear from brother
Mrs Walker tealgat R is Impossible
for me to make any statement as to this
prepOBteroos enarge She left here to
visit her daughter in East Orange and
snoaU have arrived there yesterday 1
am sure that some great mistake hoe
bees tease and that when the fail fasts
are known everything will be set right

COOPER JURY IS STILL OUT

No Verdict Yet Ueaohed as to Fate
of Carmaoks Slayers

Generally Believed Sharp Will Be
Acquitted and Mistrial

to Coopers

ia the ease of OoL D B Cooper R J
Cooper T B Sharp charged wkk
the nmraer of B W Can formerly
a member of the United States Senate
bad been reported up te midnight to-

night
Judge who appeared te cowt at

9 ectoek this morning olspatchad rontine
business luring the greeter portk of
nay and did not order aa adjovrameat
until 1S oclock

The Jury had seat ne commuatcatioa on-

to that time Judge Hart home
soon attar closing court He lead
ously stated that after leviag the court
room he would receive no report from the
Jury if one were ready until be returned
to court tomorrow

There are various rumors In circulation
tonight in regard to the probable verdict
of the jury The most reasonable guess
te that John D Sharp will be acquitted
aAd that there will be a mistrial as to
CoL Cooper and R J Cooper

STEAMER DELAYED BY FIRE
Burning Sugar Cause Excitement-

In Nevi York
New York March small cite on

board the steamship City of Atlanta
Savannah Line delayed the sailing of

the ship and caused some excitement en
the water front

The ship was due to leave her pier at 3
oclock and tine minutes before that
it was found that there was ia the
forehoW where several hundred bags of
sugar were stored The tire was out in a
few minutes

Rough Rider Reappointed
El Paso Tex March E MaJ W H-

LlewHyn former senior major of Reose
volts Rough Riders was today reappoiat-
ed by Gov Curry of New Mexico as
district attorney at Las
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PEACE IN REPUBLIC

DECLARES OFFICIAL-

Vice President Zayas Calls
a Farce

KOBE THAN MUTINY

Loader of Liberal Party Tlsltiasr
In Woxhingrton Discusses Trouble
in Realer ef Raral Gaar Says
Harmeny Prevails Praises
dent Taf t Sen to Stay In Annapolis

tronWe Is
kv the mails f ti C n rucai gnacd
or that coaauiOMs ia Sealer Clnr Prey
teoe tnreesoa the peace of tine republic

It te a matter et ao ooncoononoe he-

It Is aotMag more fem
gmntled ashy osstorn

worried over the aIr la fact tIM
SjOrrel has been gives entirety toe anehp-

ramineBce m lire Tnwipapei
The greatest harsooajr prcvaJnj m t o gov-
eraasoat The two factious at the Uberat
party that supported ProsUent hoarser
and me n the election have been Mal
ganiatoa-

T have used met toflaonee to
throw we lottaWejd me n te cnmpaiga to

of the reentry at large
Borne Oat I T Cablegram

niegram reeoivoi yesterday or live Cnoon-
onttrge daffaires from the secretary oC
state of Cos The message says

Disturbance of the pesos without any
Intgertnaee Number of mutinous sovea

The leaner La Yletana for-
mer of the rural gnorns was
kWesl while trying to escape AH tile
ether rumors are false

The visit of Cuban Vice President
to this country is neaofflchti He bronsht
with him his s n Fraaeteeo who te to

at Aanopolfe 6or Crochers-
reeemmnadoi that school to Zeyas
The fattier and son g AnnupeBp

or tomorrow where tile hitter
will enroll

Today Mr Zajns wW cnH at the State
Department sad will have a conference
with a aumber of South Aasorfcnn 4tpfc
noels roganUna the mutual interest of
their countries Oa Saturday he will be
received ay President Taft with whom
be became west acquainted when the
latter was governor of Cubs Asked how
the Cuban people regarded the election
of Mr Taft to the Presidency Cr Zayas
said the news was received with pad
fteation owing to tine high regard

Mr Taft has been held since he
took of the provisions govern-
ment ia Cuba

We feel that Mr Taft aooerstenos
our noels thoroughly said the Cnoajn
vice president ani that he hoc a keen
interest m welfare

More Advaotasres
Mr Zayas solid he was glad to Woe tip

Ute reciprocity agreement hi the treaty be-

tween Cube and the Baked SUttee wo
maintained hi the seer tariff bill but he
declared that Cuba wanted still more ad
vantages

I am swre that te a abort time the gov
oramaat of Cabs wW sell that ew

be enacted he said giving a
greater redacdoa te Ute rates a Cubea
produce shipped to the United
What our cowKry wants Is aot a revision
of the oW agreement lint a entirely aew
treaty Titers Is no deaatte move oa
to that sad talc hot I feel arms that k
will come te time

The increase te the tax on Pnhnu
fruits may leave an important eOeet on
the industry te view of the total UNIt
many of the fmlt growers she Amer
leans Another feature of the ant as

Continued on Page S Column 4

Ten Day
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PBHSED BT TAfT

Memorial Services Are Held

in New York

Y OffEHSES

Two Meetings Are Addressed by
Famous Speakers

otble Gatherings Pay Honor te
Memory ef DlatlasrHlahed Deme
crat Peeator President Roosevelt

LetteisjR se Gray GeT
Hughes aH Others S eak Taft
Will Retara Here TomorroTv

York Itacek 3LTc-

thsmr
Chwelands

the other at the OoBage of the Qty of
York te tat veateg-

PreeWeat Taft the CMe Justine of the

Test and the aoworaor of the Stole
joacaojroi to Now York Cfcy in speak

oat

aegie Halt a t the aomoom meetsmg was
one of the most inmiiilrnlilii sec seen
there r
lea as the presfcttng nnttsg set PrasMent
Taft tai oa the 9ors loft was Gr
Charles Hngbae Others te tits ftont
tort wore CIder Josdcs TnBer Mohae-
Ohser Secretary of State te Mr dave
tends loosed nrtmtnfcrtit leu Allen B
Parker Jnsgd teorge Gray of Dehi-

Woosxow Wuran of Prtecetoa Oaswar
sky WlBteSB H Bornhlowec Aancear-
Camegte Oscar Straus Seeretarr of-
Commftrrn aad Labor te tbe Roosevelt

Pant Moraw litinsan
and TOttaa F Harrtty of Hsl

erotic National
Proa out

There were as awmy Beaaaaseas-
Bomorrate oh Je ptetflacav Bh l

Mrs Cleveland with loot davgMer
Morton and bar sect Bfcbard sat hi a
box Wh liven Mr BJobaeiWat
MIl Gilder Dr Join H Tteiejr ixastdeat
of tile College of Ae Jfew
lid Miss Rose Osvofcad the fteJTPioai

sister Gee J Traaialbi Tort of
New Jersey sod Us BKT on Lapis oaa
of the other bonesPre Taft tile prtaeipal speak
er He bad been greeted by Lewd ap
phntro when be appeared og the ptatform-
aad tbe domoastratteB was repeated

eace to rise

ProsUeat of Ute Tinted States said the
mayer stmpty

Simple and Direct
Mr Taft b aa by oayte that Preset

CtovehUMfs chief ehamctjristfes were
sfeapkfctty aad dfcreetnees of theasht

of speech with sense of public 4nty
that has exeeeded by ao states-
man Mr Taft eoatbmed-

Grovor Cleveland was as completely
Americen te his character aa Lhieom-
WHhovt a eoUece wtaeatloQ he prepared
baweht for the bar KB ills was con
seed to Weetera veer York His vtaeM-

wWteoed by fovetKa traveL He was a
pore product of the village and town
life of the MHddle States afiecte by

pbere of a ctergymaas home His chief
were shnpUcity and direct

cress of thought sturdy honesty ednrar
of his convictions and plainness o
speech with a of pabtte anty tha
has been exceeded by no statesman with
to my knowledge It wig so sQ oa 1

lien that be rarer wrote aaythftr
whether te tIM term of a private Or pV
nc eommunlcothM that the obligation
an tsar to observe tbe jahsk lateral
was not his chief theme

Remarkable Career
Hhr emcee wets a most resnarkable oa

By hte ftihiitahtti ition of tbe agates of
city as Its mayor be showed his power

the
influence that needs for coemption aad

t boO In
his own party te the party of his
opponent Tie ropotutton te thte regard
spread over hte aatrve Stole of Now York
at a time when sec aa attitude as his
seeased exceptional and his staadteg be-

fore the community became a political
asset for the Democratic party that Men
titers who had bat little sympathy with
me principles were tied to setH ryes as
a moaas of getting late power Acoord

be was aommotBdfer the goveraor
sip and
only of his own party vial of hundreds et

of the party
dnVchorse of his denies as gov

ftraor eoaflrmed tai strengthened the
reputation that be had aeavirad as
mayor Bolero be had sensed lots office
a aaayor be hd been pected
Before he had conned s office as gay
omor he lead been elected President of
the United States

Tire Presidential oaaplgB of 1S54

generated late ODe of slander scandal
and bat Mr Oevelaad cafes
tnroagh it rotatatafj eke ronflnoaco of
the American people te bis courage aad
boaesty and his stogie purpose to lett
the public service

A Praotlcal Reformer
Mr Chwotead was a psooorat He

was a Pets He parties as
all men mast who nadetstaad the lien
chhinry eeeonthxi to the success and emI
ehnmy of popular gevoraaaeot His te

OontlRned en Page 4 Comma 2
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Leaves Ualon Station
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